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Low Waste Holiday Decor 



Dried
Oranges

Inspired by: https://www.pinterest.ca/pin/347551296253052102/



What You Will
Need:

3 + Navel Oranges 
Knife & Cutting Board
Towel
Baking Sheet & Parchment (Or Silicone Baking Mat)
String & Scissors 



How To:

Step 1

Preheat oven to 200°F
Line baking sheet with
parchment 

Step 2
Cut oranges 1/4 inch
thick & pat dry 

Step 3

Place on baking sheet &
bake for 2 hours on each
side

*Check during last hour so they
don't burn *

Step 4
Remove from oven when
slightly golden
String through fibrous part
of orange to make
ornaments or garland



Frosted
Pinecones



Epsom Salt        (Or Salt)
Pinecones

Found them on the forest floor
Paint Brush (Or Old Toothbrush) 
Craft Glue 

Can make glue with 1/2 cup flour       & 1/3 cup
warm water (using this makes them more snowy)

String & Scissors 

What You Will
Need:

https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/epsom-salt-premium-ultra-coarse-grain
https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/organic-gluten-free-all-purpose-flour


How To:

Optional Cleaning

Soak pinecones in a large
bowl of warm water and
1/2 cup vinegar for 30mins
Let air dry 
Bake on a lined baking
sheet at 250°F for 1-2 hours,
turning over halfway
Let cool

*This can also help the
pinecones open up*

Step 1 Step 2

Sprinkle on Epsom salt to
look like glittery snow
Let Dry

Step 3
Cut string and tie to top of
pinecones to make an
ornament
OR skip this step and use as
decor

Generously apply glue with
paintbrush to the
pinecones 

Make sure to get all
the petals



Clay
Shapes 

Inspired by: https://www.pinterest.ca/pin/347551296253052088/



1 Cup Baking Soda 
1/4 Cup Cornstarch
3/4 Cup water
Cookie-cutter (Or use a sharp knife)

Use your favourite holiday shapes
Small Pot
Small Bowl
Spoon
String & Scissors 

What You Will
Need:

https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/baking-soda


How To:

Step 1

Combine water,
cornstarch, and baking
soda in pot
Bring to boil 

Step 2
Once bubbling lower to
medium heat and stir till
thick and hard to mix
Remove and cool in bowl

Step 3 Step 4
Flour surface with baking
soda and roll dough to
about 1/4 inch thick 
Cut into your favourite
holiday shapes 

Cover with a towel so it
doesn’t dry out
If sticky add a little baking
soda



How To:

Step 5 

To air dry flour surface
with baking soda and let
dry overnight 
Flip them in the morning
and let the other side dry 

Alternative Step 5 
Can bake to speed up the
process at 170°F for 2
hours

Step 6 
Tie string on to make
garland or an ornament 

*Can also make a small hole
before drying to make it easier

to attach sting* 



Popcorn
Garland



Popcorn 
Medium Pot & Lid
Olive Oil
Needle
String & Scissors 
Optional: Vegan Parm - sprinkle on the leftovers

What You Will
Need:

https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/organic-popcorn
https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/olive-the-best-olive-oils?variant=32334069956663
https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/vegan-parm


How To:

Step 1

Put 1 tablespoon of oil in
your pot over high heat
Pour in popcorn kernels
until it covers the bottom
of the pot

Step 2
Cover with lid 
Once you hear popping
make sure to shake the pot
until popping stops

Step 3
Cut string to desired
length and thread through
needle
Poke needle through
popcorn peices

Step 4
Tie off the end and hang on
the tree or just about
anywhere else
Enjoy the leftovers 



Toilet Paper
Roll Stars

Inspired by: https://www.pinterest.ca/pin/347551296253052154/



What You Will
Need:

Toilet Paper Rolls 
Pencil
String 
Scissors 

https://www.fulfillshoppe.com/products/bathroom-tissue-caboo


How To:

Step 1

Make a mark with pencil
halfway on the roll
Draw two lines 1/4 inch
form halfway mark all the
way around roll

Step 2
Make cuts up to the first
line about 1/2 inch wide 

I averaged 7 cuts

Step 3

Cut the pieces into triangle
shapes 

*I eyeballed it but you can
draw them with pencil if

preferred*

Step 4
Repeat Step 2 & 3 on the
other side of the roll but
alternate where you make
the cuts with the opposite
side 



How To:

Step 5

Cut string and tie to stars



Clothing
Upcycle 



Scrap Clothing  
I used an old shirt with holes and a wool sweater I
shrunk in the wash 

Scissors 
String
Square piece of cardboard 

What You Will
Need:



How To:

Step 1
Step 2

Carefully slide wrapped
string off the cardboard
and tightly tie string
around the center of the
bundle
Cut through the loops on
booth sides and fluff 

Step 1
Cut a piece of fabric 1-2in
thick and tie it in a bow
Cut triangles out of the
ends 

Step 1 
Tie Buttons to the string 

*Yes it may seem to simple buy
it is another way to use what you
have and adds a little pop of
colour* 

Cut fabric into strips 
 about 1/4 inch thick
Wrap around piece of 
 cardboard until it is
almost covered


